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Becca Wyant

tions, physically from the monsters that drive
me from safety. Reality and fantasy, conscious
and subconscious, they are co-dependent and
they coexist. The only difference is that in
reality the future is changeable. The escape is
not to wake up, but to solve the problem. And
when I wake up, I won’t be restrained by the
circumstances of the dream, I will walk on the
streets that I’ve known my whole life, see the
faces of those I know and I’ll be wearing my
shoes. But this time I won’t be running.

What Henry Thought He Could Do

And maybe now I can get a good night’s sleep.

We were the only ones who didn’t like PE in our class. I don’t
know if it’s because we didn’t have the usual energy you’re
supposed to have when you’re nine years old or something
else entirely. But every time it involved running around, or
doing something that supposedly looked fun, we'd find a way
to get out of it. We'd say something that was believable enough
to where we could sit on the sidelines and watch. I think we
teamed up because we didn’t know what else to do. This was
the only time Henry and I were seen together. We’d play our
own games that involved imagination rather than hitting people
and calling them, “It.” We traveled to made-up lands and met
people that we hoped never actually exist. Fought monsters.
Ate glorious feasts. We were champions.

Henry would know when to tell me to shut up and walk away.
It was always easy to know when I had taken something too far
with this tactic. But we were kids. Taking something too far was
constantly unnoticed, unless someone was crying. Crying was
a good indicator for a lot of things. Pain. Loss. Anger. Henry
would tell me to “grow up” when I would cry. Maybe that's why
I never say anything to anyone anymore. Keep to myself. Save
it for something better. Better? Worth it. That’s what I mean.
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Then Henry tried to kiss me in the fourth grade because he wanted to know
if he could do it. He said that the older kids said he couldn’t do it, and he
wanted to prove them wrong. I said I wasn’t going to be someone to kiss
just to be someone kiss. I wanted it to be romantic. So Henry kissed Julia
instead. Because Julia liked kissing. That was the day Julia became a slut. And
that was the day Henry became a douche. It was something so simple that
changed his path forever. Make believe became less and less, but he’d still always talk to me, surprisingly. He knew that the stories we made created a life
that we could always escape into. That’s when I became Henry’s secret friend.
Because you know, that was the kind of person I was. Hidden. It wasn’t that
he’d ignore me, I just didn’t know what to do when he wouldn’t. Because I felt
like that’s what he was supposed to do. That’s what he should be seen doing.
I couldn’t be associated with him and that new life of his. I didn’t fit. I didn’t
feel comfortable even trying. I knew Henry couldn’t be associated with me,
so I didn’t let him. Somehow I made him understand that, and we made it
okay. It became something that still had some of our past left in it.
Julia remained that part of Henry’s life for years to follow. She’d brush her
hair in class and giggle at loud remarks made by boys. I don’t like her. She
leaves the hair she pulls out from her brush on my desk. Just because it’s
blonde, doesn’t mean it’s invisible. Henry liked her. But he liked her for the
obvious reasons. Julia and Henry were secret lovers. Sorry. Typo.
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